
Instructor/TA Info
Instructor Information
Name: Chad Jensen
Office Location: 223 TLRB
Office Phone: 801-422-5958
Office Hours: Tue 12:00pm-1:15pm 
Or By Appointment
Email: chad_jensen@byu.edu

TA Information
Name: Rachel Carbine
Office Location: JFSB TA Lab 1053
Office Hours: Tue 12:15pm-1:15pm 
Wed 1:00pm-2:00pm 
Or By Appointment
Email: littlebookworm94@yahoo.com

Name: Ariana Grundvig
Office Location: JFSB TA Lab 1053
Office Hours: Mon, Wed 9:00am-10:00am 
Or By Appointment
Email: ariana.grundvig@gmail.com

Course Information
Description
This course is designed to provide an introduction to the characteristics, etiology, assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of major
forms of psychological disorders. Additional goals of the course include understanding the research methods which inform our
understanding of psychopathology and developing critical thinking skills regarding the empirical literature concerning
psychological dysfunction. Course content and procedures have been selected to assist you in (1) developing understanding of
the range of human psychological experience, (2) gaining the ability to identify the major forms of psychopathology, and (3)
developing an ability to appreciate multiple influences contributing to psychological disorders. If you would like additional
information regarding the expected student outcomes for this course and for the psychology major as a whole, go to
http://learningoutcomes.byu.edu (\"http://learningoutcomes.byu.edu/\") and click on the College of Family, Home and Social
Sciences and then on the Psychology Department.

Materials

Item Price (new) Price (used)

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY ACCESS PKG 5E - Required 
by LYONS, C 

71.00

Grading Scale

Grades Percent

A 94%

A- 90%

B+ 87%

B 84%

B- 80%

C+ 77%

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/%22http://learningoutcomes.byu.edu//%22
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/527375
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/527375


C 74%

C- 70%

D+ 67%

D 64%

D- 60%

E 0%

Learning Outcomes
1. Forms of psychological disorders and major theories
Students will identify and describe the major forms of psychological disorders and the major theories regarding the classification,
etiology, and treatment of psychological disorders, and current data relevant to such theories.
Measurement: Multiple choice, short answer and essay exams; short writing assignments.
2. Service learning and exposure to psychological disorders
Students will engage in service learning by serving persons diagnosed with psychological disorders.
Measurement: Participation assessment/field work report
3. Critique concepts and theories
Students will critically examine key concepts and theories in abnormal psychology.
Measurement: Essay exams, short writing assignments, in-class debates
4. Use sources to analyze topics regarding disorders
Students will examine and critique a topic in abnormal psychology using the current research literature.
Measurement:  APA style paper

Grading Policy
Course requirements have been designed with Bloom’s (1956) taxonomy of learning in mind. Bloom proposed that learning
occurs at several different levels, beginning with knowledge about a field (i.e., “remembering”) and ascending to evaluation and
synthesis of knowledge. Your exams and quizzes, along with the paper assignment, will assess your learning at a number of
these levels. For example, the quizzes and exams will have some items that tap your ability to remember or recognize facts (e.g.,
multiple choice items). Other questions will assess your comprehension and ability to apply the information to novel situations.
Whenever possible, I will attempt to use more “application” and “understanding” questions than the lower level questions. Your
writing assignment will allow you to demonstrate that you can evaluate, apply, and synthesize information available in peer-
reviewed research. While focusing on evaluation and synthesis does make the course more challenging, it also increases the
likelihood that the information you learn will have practical uses in the future.
Examinations (70% of your final grade)
Three examinations will make up 70% of your course grade. The final exam will contain questions from the final section of the
course in addition to comprehensive questions about material covered during the entire course. Each exam will be made up of
multiple-choice, true/false, or brief response questions. Material from your text, lectures, and assigned outside readings will be
included on each exam. Your exam scores will be available through myBYU. All exams, including the final,  will be administered in
the Testing Center. There will be no test make-ups except under notable conditions which require verification (e.g., doctor’s note).
Cheating of any kind will result in a lowered grade and in other University sanctions.
Reading Quizzes (10% of your final grade)
For each textbook chapter covered this semester, I will provide a brief (10 question) multiple choice quiz. You will complete each
quiz in learning suite before the beginning of the first class where we discuss the content associated with the quiz.  The quizzes
will be straightforward, provided that you have completed the assigned reading before the beginning of class. These quizzes
require that you stay current with your reading, which will help you get more out of our class sessions together. Quizzes will also
increase your familiarity with the types of questions you will encounter on exams.  I will drop your lowest quiz grade.
Writing Assignment (10% of your final grade)
A final paper will make up an additional 10% of your course grade. The paper provides an opportunity to critically examine the
research regarding effective treatments for one psychological disorder. A full description of this writing assignment is provided
under the Assignments tab in Learning Suite.
Experiential Learning (10% of your final grade)
Completion of experiential learning will comprise 10% of your final grade. To receive full credit for experiential learning, you must
complete 22 hours of volunteer work and submit a paper (at least one page double-spaced) describing your experience and how
your understanding of mental illness has changed following to your volunteer work. Your paper should also briefly detail the type
of work you performed and the types of mental illnesses people had where you worked. If you complete fewer than 22 hours of
service, you will receive credit consistent with the number of hours you complete (i.e., you will receive 12/12 points if you
complete 12 service hours). To encourage you to complete all 22 hours, a 10% bonus will be provided for completion of the full
number of required hours. 
Grading Policies
 Individual exams will not be “curved.” However, I will evaluate the statistics (e.g., difficulty, reliability) for each item on each test.
Items that have poor reliability or unfavorable difficulty statistics will be eliminated, and your scores will be adjusted accordingly.
For example, if 2 items on a test are “unfair” (from a statistical point of view), all students will receive credit for these questions.



Additionally, if test questions contain significant distractors (answers that misled students who otherwise scored well on the
exam), multiple responses may be considered correct. There is a possibility of a slight curve of final grades (within %1)
depending on your attendance and participation in class. 

FHSS Writing Center
FHSS Writing Lab: To get help with your paper’s organization, structure, focus, citation style, and grammar at any stage of
your writing process, go to the FHSS Writing Lab in 1175 JFSB to meet one-on-one with a peer advisor.  All advisors are
students from our college and are trained in APA, Turabian/Chicago, MLA, and ASA styles.
Hours for Winter Semester: M-F: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. *Note: Closed for University Devotional    
To prepare for an appointment, bring:
· A copy of the writing prompt
· A hard copy of your draft, whatever stage it may be in
· A list of questions and concerns you have about your paper
Make an appointment online at http://fhsswriting.byu.edu (http://fhsswriting.byu.edu/), by phone at 801-422-4454
(tel:801-422-4454) , or in person at 1175 JFSB
 

Participation Policy
Your class attendance and participation is expected, and will greatly benefit your learning and your grade.  It is also expected that
you will remain up to date on all reading assignments. I value your input, and hope for conversation and discussion concerning
the topics that we discuss in class.

Experiential Learning
To increase your understanding of psychological disorders, you will be given the opportunity to serve persons diagnosed with
psychological disorders through the volunteer program at Utah State Hospital.  You are required to participate in 22 hours of
 experiential learning during the semester, and to document this learning by completing and turning in the Experiential
Learning Report available on Learning Suite.  It is your responsibility to attend the hospital orientation and arrange your volunteer
schedule.  The hospital has brief (1 hour) orientation/ training sessions at the beginning of the semester.  You are required to
attend one of these orientation sessions in order to work in the hospital. These orientation sessions are being offered at the
following times:
Saturday, September 9 - 9:00 am, 11:00 am & 1:00 pm
Monday, September 11 -  4:00 pm & 6:00 pm
Tuesday, September 12 - 4:00 pm  & 6:00 pm
Wednesday, September 13 - 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm
Please register for a session of volunteer orientation at  ush.utah.gov/volunteers (http://ush.utah.gov/volunteers) The orientations
will be held in the Mark I Payne Building at the Utah State Hospital.  The only thing you need to bring with you is your driver's
license or passport (BYU ID will not work). Please register for only one session, not several.  If you need to change the session
you want to attend, call Shawna Peterson (volunteer coordinator; 344-4254) and she can change it for you.  If you register for
more than one session, it keeps others from filling the extra spots.You will be have your photo taken for an ID badge at the
orientation.
It is required that you provide documentation of TB testing and a flu shot within the last year in order to serve as a volunteer at
USH.  Tuberculin skin tests (PPD)  and flu vaccine can be obtained through the BYU Student Health Center or through the Utah
County Health Department for a reasonable fee. You are responsible for obtaining documentation of your TB test. and flu vaccine.
 You will have until September 30 to turn in your documentation.  You can attend the orientation and start to volunteer before
turing in your TB test result, but the test documentation must be submitted by September 30 to continue volunteering.
If you are unable to volunteer at the State Hospital, an alternative volunteer experience may be arranged but must be approved
by the instructor before you begin your volunteer hours.

Assignments
Assignment Description

Chapter 4 Quiz

Chapter 4 Quiz

Chapter 5 Quiz

Sep

12 Due: Tuesday, Sep 12 at 1:35 pm

Sep

http://fhsswriting.byu.edu/
tel:801-422-4454
http://ush.utah.gov/volunteers


Anxiety Disorders

Chapter 6 Quiz

Anxiety Disorders

Chapter 7 Quiz

Chapter 7 Quiz

Exam 1

Chapter 8 Quiz

Chapter 8 Quiz

Chapter 9 Quiz

Chapter 9 Quiz

Chapter 10 Quiz

Chapter 10 Quiz

Chapter 11 Quiz

Chapter 11 Quiz

Chapter 12 Quiz

Chapter 12 Quiz

Chapter 13 Quiz

Chapter 13 Quiz

Exam 2

19 Due: Tuesday, Sep 19 at 1:35 pm

Sep

26 Due: Tuesday, Sep 26 at 1:35 pm

Oct

05 Due: Thursday, Oct 05 at 1:35 pm

Oct

12 Due: Thursday, Oct 12 at 9:00 pm

Oct

17 Due: Tuesday, Oct 17 at 1:35 pm

Oct

24 Due: Tuesday, Oct 24 at 1:35 pm

Oct

26 Due: Thursday, Oct 26 at 1:35 pm

Nov

02 Due: Thursday, Nov 02 at 1:35 pm

Nov

14 Due: Tuesday, Nov 14 at 1:35 pm

Nov

16 Due: Thursday, Nov 16 at 1:35 pm



Chapter 14 Quiz

Chapter 14 Quiz

Evidence-Based Treatment Writing Assignment

To complete this assignment, you will choose a psychological disorder and write an evidence-based review of effective treatments
for that disorder. Your audience is non-experts  seeking information about what treatments are most likely to be beneficial for the
disorder you choose. This assignment requires you to critically analyze the evidence supporting the efficacy of treatments
using at least six scientific sources you have located on your own. For this assignment, only peer reviewed journal articles
count as scientific sources. You are welcome to cite the course textbook but this does not count as one of your sources. 
Submit a paper comprising at least 4 but no more than 5 double-spaced pages of text (excluding references) using 12 point font
and 1 inch margins. The paper should use APA style (6th edition) for in-text citations and the references page. Assistance with
APA style is available at the FHSS writing lab. Late papers will be assessed a 5-point deduction for each day the paper is late.
“Late” means that the paper is submitted electronically after midnight on the date that it was due.  A grading rubric for these
papers is attached to this assignment.

Chapter 15 Quiz

Chapter 15 Quiz

Experiential Learning Completion Bonus

Experiential Learning

Service Learning Experience Report.docx  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=6f398bdb-1wSM-ol4U-iBO4-
Nx7d63334e16&pubhash=sxtzcTN0jamxPR00KaDUMAdlVB3zCvoEDfNDEYBDQn84YWyY3yu7PAfry3VQw9UX9yr4ZEc7W8brDoNFlqpLYw==)
Students who complete 22 hours of service or more will receive full credit for this assignment. Those who complete less than the
22 hours will receive a corresponding number of points (e.g., 18 hours = 18 points). Your final score for this assignement will
comprise 5% of your final grade. Your service learning report must be submitted to receive either full or partial credit for this
assignment. 

Final Exam

Schedule
Date Column 1 Column 2

Week 1

Nov

16 Due: Thursday, Nov 16 at 9:00 pm

Nov

30 Due: Thursday, Nov 30 at 1:35 pm

Nov

30 Due: Thursday, Nov 30 at 11:59 pm

Dec

07 Due: Thursday, Dec 07 at 1:35 pm

Dec

14 Due: Thursday, Dec 14 at 11:59 pm

Dec

14 Due: Thursday, Dec 14 at 11:59 pm

Dec

21 Due: Thursday, Dec 21 at 9:00 pm

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=6f398bdb-1wSM-ol4U-iBO4-Nx7d63334e16&pubhash=sxtzcTN0jamxPR00KaDUMAdlVB3zCvoEDfNDEYBDQn84YWyY3yu7PAfry3VQw9UX9yr4ZEc7W8brDoNFlqpLYw==


T Sep 05 Tuesday Introduction to Abnormal
Psychology.pptx  Download 

Lecture 1 - Introduction to Abnormal
Psychology (1).pdf  Download  
 

 

Read Textbook Chapter 1

Th Sep 07 Thursday Models of Psychpathology Past and
Present.pptx  Download 

Lecture 2 - Research Methods
(1).pdf  Download  
 

Research Methods.pptx  Download 

 

Lecture 3 - Models of Psychpathology Past and
Present (1).pdf  Download  
 

Read Textbook Chapters 2 & 3

Chapter 4 Quiz Opens

Week 2

T Sep 12 Tuesday Assessment and Diagnosis.pptx  Download 

Lecture 4 - Assessment and Diagnosis
(1).pdf  Download  
 

Critical thinking and writing about
psychopathology

Read Textbook Chapter 4

Sample Clinical Assessment
Report.doc  Download

Chapter 4 Quiz Closes

Evidence-Based Treatment Paper Grading
Guidelines.docx  Download 

Th Sep 14 Thursday Assessment and Diagnosis
(continued).pptx  Download 

Lecture 5 - Assessment and Diagnosis
(continued) (1).pdf  Download  
 

Chapter 5 Quiz Opens

Week 3

T Sep 19 Tuesday Trauma and Stressor Related
Disorders.pptx  Download 

Lecture 6 - Trauma and Stressor Related
Disorders (1).pdf  Download  
 

Read Textbook Chapter 5

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Trauma and
Stressor-Related Disorders

Chapter 5 Quiz Closes

Th Sep 21 Thursday Trauma and Stressor Related Disorders
(continued).pptx  Download  
 
Lecture 7 - Trauma and Stressor Related
Disorders (1).pdf  Download  
 

Chapter 6 Quiz Opens

Week 4

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=3d5d3deb-2l26-37Wg-gS8N-cA18d36113a6&pubhash=F4xLn-zphvOCQd9i6QrhrdBZKUJUrvckB-rHqQ4t5q_X9-Yr30N5wNJToqWrZK6YkZOuGwyZTvBeIgWmCGjooQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=99da0efb-gij1-WbZH-vkS2-dI213b725e12&pubhash=JcPAY9u4cr1k5qoSOSQRvX3lpQSBv6rwh3oGz16gtnvqc_n10Yp6J9hCXQMp_5xmjvLLaGFfBZELXTaGS9yYPA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=6ce06a2a-gFSh-J5eX-zXKA-rLd80449115d&pubhash=Kmp4MLTPfEzHlM1zUVo7RKA4lRw2DIFGyk9GwJOMpT8ZOzYuW-DOerix7zUmmVReIEfakgoDm3N1Qw6gdp_Yvw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=341da4bb-7can-6GXt-tmEI-Gibc35aa6a06&pubhash=ZP-C5178kbtVAilAq3ksdDmGyyUz0GJ5lQQBplokEZxC6oRQSK9SiWhW5SQ0Lp-xSWG-m9KplT7zKXD3TzGrrQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=69fa3523-vDwL-aaIR-YQsc-PSd99986174a&pubhash=-ZXKXeozCuT3Di-6-Ka0PLjwH1fp4uhYC5u6T_nAf7CZ8tLs0Cf-Z5PjsFx0fxc0l-FwSky9AHW4w7BSRFI4Bg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=75c50bb4-c7dP-vSjA-2G1O-zdae1ecdcc9f&pubhash=QlimVsQ9axGp3fmwxmUdDQEzxslQoQnAGAdcZ4MXgyJQViExNUzeXMHKJJgQvdaHphdHj-vwKpiUlgPjaNV4MQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1fc34938-A4bI-U5BO-ISiB-e08f5448e4af&pubhash=i1ISMWadyBNQ76FbKtc8qFW228Bb1kvzph9qvvkU07p-5LtcfFeKBZVYDX26vDfPEOlWURTH4-XwB7DQ6FgFwg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=327de421-6SwN-DtGV-pPJZ-rm492c5498d4&pubhash=jm7CWWW3MrXUEM5nN6mNZ2p_2AVerYNFASo5LaENCGdgiaeP1mol9Ng0y6RBpnQttCwS9rl-HyLMZDf3BDOQGA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=d1ebd88f-F1rC-zHdH-HlDz-Wla3d4f5aaa2&pubhash=R9qSEeZPg0_k4bD-riXdV1OjCTmeSSFD07I_zRANmXEc3tyTVViJPJKuHcXf37i96syAA8Tzhejrj-FM0XypUQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=3cec1c0a-khmL-3MGq-09ML-gWa3fcce8474&pubhash=6pz_1mbn4kbOBffyyh29aQz_FATpsxUfoj8TZWELrpoL2VFDpDgnPjDX2jFVrg3g2FwJjFpyytlTwCQF5I3XZg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=14458baf-fopK-ZVO5-XUhb-53547ff2b76c&pubhash=dEkFiEHwyp5QecEQppEweLV7DUcraL3xg7eICy30wIq0UB0YTCCb-TYp8iGFq5xSa9NQFOrLIi_eROJgKz1U3Q==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=e95ed89a-hHTI-Ktsc-RiiH-WSc0c555a7e4&pubhash=1BKdutPyB2_DYi04aiO6UTsP7WjHc5WSJvGlSqMqqPR_9zuQuFY4fNvWvOefeDMbHAoCGxNVgegURF98sdwmZg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=8d1d5b1c-tdOw-g8ie-29j4-Wr09f646b18c&pubhash=M5bSvSPJIy4BvWggOF2ZVzXmBiTx84Invg3JT_bI6MTFofVc3z-STFduWs-T7FCC-bvKibT14x1QzJGO3ZUp0w==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=df6393ce-YdAk-fNGB-DIbJ-cwd5890e7438&pubhash=Dq895GFGc6-x3qD4u-055XeIpIAXqOCJiYue4PuZ3vcbqKMb7E4CMH7mOnRUf8jTfjgn4Cmv96Oxez26IgGmkg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=db4897ed-R5Vd-QjId-a5dK-Uj39b70c6962&pubhash=TwU8mZLPtu9yL1XPfv5d3zNbjp3s-AjxcG5waf4Ii4z2zZqDDOo2VY3eBQTsLEaZ9FYD_GvHS7RQunxlYBLOCQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=cce4306d-VnCj-mnKp-UsdF-wG0f52f8e83c&pubhash=UTF4iuauPM5iW7uo7IISjQejTLRZP1k7MRT_debDM2-kl0K4duCwyZ3ZaAUC9SbeMt2CObDEIRoYu_Vuath59A==


T Sep 26 Tuesday Anxiety Disorders - GAD &
Panic.pptx  Download 

Lecture 8 -Anxiety Disorders - GAD &
Panic.pdf  Download  
 

 
 

 

Read Textbook Chapter 6

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Anxiety and
Obsessive Compulsive Disorders

Chapter 6 Quiz Closes

Th Sep 28 Thursday Anxiety Disorders - Specific Phobias and Social
Anxiety Disorder.pptx  Download 

Lecture 9 -Anxiety Disorders - Specific Phobias
and Social Phobias.pdf  Download  
 

Week 5

T Oct 03 Tuesday Lecture 10 - Obsessive-Compulsive and
Related Disorders.pptx  Download 

Chapter 7 Quiz Opens

Th Oct 05 Thursday Somatic Symptom and Dissociative
Disorders.pptx  Download 

Read Textbook Chapter 7

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Somatic Symptom
and Dissociative Disorders

Chapter 7 Quiz Closes

Week 6

T Oct 10 Tuesday Exam 1 Review Midterm Exam 1 Opens

Exam 1 Opens

Th Oct 12 Thursday Class Canceled Exam 1 Closes ($5 late fee after 2 pm)

Chapter 8 Quiz Opens
Exam 1 Closes

Week 7

T Oct 17 Tuesday Personality Disorders.pptx  Download 

Lecture 12 - Personality
Disorders.pdf  Download  
 

Read Textbook Chapter 8

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Personality
Disorders

Chapter 8 Quiz Closes

Th Oct 19 Thursday Personality Disorders

Personality Disorders-Cluster
C.pptx  Download 

Lecture 13- Personality Disorders-Clusters B
and C.pdf  Download  
 

Personality Disorders - Cluster
B.pptx  Download  
 

Chapter 9 Quiz Opens

Week 8

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9fc6732b-zTw9-zxnP-zwQO-MQad58879805&pubhash=-rpd8fyUfdP6yO9xODBBEyjBI4BaYG9Vtbe81ap88dqia5fxPFTMm4TR0VsuB8cn6pwY5wTZDAMROBoUFKbuUg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=74f3422b-v6AF-q7ws-dqIB-2Fa2fa44a9cd&pubhash=43kApXCA7QO0zZhMCR6HY5lmXgiVMM2ZlgzHToBwouVm6CwyGdNGgphpsvbMih19kiqt5EVSjUYPPRlhCRbqaw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9d4a7151-mg8o-NG4I-xPdZ-Utc94f5fb46a&pubhash=dBOeTuQxI_F8PtvU9FKKmgodGd3L_WjrOS99_7s8csmZXgpJBLXw41w-crzImk1GpV478dZZAx6G7OOVvAKKXA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=e7e9cec1-WcRM-qQVT-c3jV-2Kd935042f4c&pubhash=8EJLHg7QI5ZQV2wzK5pohlklYbgjUcIbPQ2NXYZEfOwhAPusQGtUxET4bSgS7jFyTiRDKyNVkTmuBnNkF7kFNQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=e69edd3e-Zir2-sb1b-TzFM-NHfea3d5fb65&pubhash=bkTBvo0HclWhkIpSJK6Vn4gj_RD0QLZTN0G70Y3Bt5tPos7ofynlBSuaJ93qx0KwwZYA_eihqa9otbNjpcY7ow==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=79c4ad1f-8LaV-oiVS-RnLX-Co5c47b57a3f&pubhash=gAHKp9VOdQnWvsrN8o8srMPeUtiJ9wxB9VMc0VDPq4RC4UpidOntq9YjKeJinE8UigDuJZaRNBs_Db3Slx2d7A==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=a2d1203b-t4fG-Pcvg-qE0m-uE1a03b97c5f&pubhash=mCF5-ZYdVREUeRKsxp7uDy0SqqlAioLxE5wRKySfCqlYxPRSp7HTCm4EN_LjYzpYB0FCVRAy3WkP_SqlQ-0J9g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=25ed7cce-cfL9-K46q-3It9-8Pdba9d6c3fc&pubhash=PckiT6Lk97LSAMrjihkGgh410V6AfmDkaOxWTdZ29unrNvFTUn9hEBfZPr4ttd0YbuMoZzq1L0hodwHYO3vZJg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9f06c2da-zRjU-Nvj2-v094-Mf51220f04ca&pubhash=LshGmyiwG2jrjBqCHBP9ykc3RkCLMqu7ma3e2jNBKV7Z20qBvCSdiQgyeawtVOmKEuqjZeLAHSMJzZoaT7pPzw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=fef78dc1-eIEG-zDbg-ruJV-W290533248e4&pubhash=jr3pCewQ3B9BcyXDAea3n5Suh9EKQbGSz2f5fqzrhF6N4I3hYbUMgki3flCp6FgmMQSozIZ5HqrFSJ6SPCPvcg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9d596c30-0pwU-LJEF-Zkx6-hhd9631b8133&pubhash=GCVUT4oQsMZhUVBxh5dUNQCbflBBtCg3__ScScdzfJW0rfBaCrM9vdgg93-Qye0uPCvC2l30o0F5d1Kkgzd6Jw==


T Oct 24 Tuesday Sexual and Gender Disorders.pptx  Download 

Lecture 14 - Sexual and Gender
Disorders.pdf  Download  
 

Read Textbook Chapter 9

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Sexual and Gender
Identity Disorders

Chapter 9 Quiz Closes
Chapter 10 Quiz Opens

Th Oct 26 Thursday Schizophrenia and Psychotic
Disorders.pptx  Download 

Lecture 15 - Schizophrenia Symptoms and
Development.pdf  Download  
 

Read Textbook Chapter 10

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Schizophrenia and
Psychotic Disorders

Chapter 10 Quiz Closes

Week 9

T Oct 31 Tuesday Schizophrenia and Psychotic Disorders Chapter 11 Quiz Opens

Th Nov 02 Thursday Mood Disorders and Suicide Read Textbook Chapter 11

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Mood Disorders

Chapter 11 Quiz Closes

Week 10

T Nov 07 Tuesday Mood Disorders and Suicide

Th Nov 09 Thursday Mood Disorders and Suicide Chapter 12 Quiz Opens

Week 11

T Nov 14 Tuesday Substance-Related Disorders Exam 2 Opens

Read Textbook Chapter 12

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Substance-Related
Disorders

Chapter 12 Quiz Closes
Chapter 13 Quiz Opens
Exam 2 Opens

Th Nov 16 Thursday Neurodevelopmental Disorders Read Textbook Chapter 13

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for
Neurodevelopmental Disorders

Exam 2 Closes ($5 late fee after 2 pm)

Chapter 13 Quiz Closes
Exam 2 Closes

Week 12

T Nov 21 Tuesday Friday Instruction

W Nov 22 Wednesday No Classes

Th Nov 23 Thursday Thanksgiving

Week 13

T Nov 28 Tuesday Neurodevelopmental Disorders Chapter 14 Quiz Opens

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=0794aeff-ai7p-SaJr-AQPY-Cnd0ddeca1f5&pubhash=34wn8LblJUaEWuor4-xMlj-kCxSfe3FtTr9vaukFR4U85jtVxCy8WyFSlV3qrsB69bNhDhe9DrLeUEhHjdsd9g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=f4abd2b1-fXY1-3aq5-0RO3-7obc92251e08&pubhash=Xa495fjETifxaZLavQYzCLb0rLMJM9r0ZXE7zbRCEoKd2uQxTM0tXxbLLZj0tptord07HrOCJvbe5yhjG9nzUw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4b5409f3-oUKq-gnZK-3H9r-WF27a57928bf&pubhash=luh91Jr1AZQPi-WMvhPYSh7OjET7SgyG76IogsricFwwGPNiKsZpgSl4Bh4howK2d_cHZUslARMr54KcCN7zRA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=f9ac93f4-cHV6-t6gr-UCeP-4Zd8af88bf5d&pubhash=skH5HyK_9AyE5pIV3DY3mymRc4ovRoRIhGkpJ4n0eYgnXsSzwX0mLoAkPw6MreyiE074MVX1IKUpe01b04mkmw==


Th Nov 30 Thursday Eating, Sleep, and Elimination Disorders Read Textbook Chapter 14

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for Eating, Sleeping,
and Elimination Disorders

Evidence-Based Treatment Writing
Assignment
Chapter 14 Quiz Closes

Week 14

T Dec 05 Tuesday Eating, Sleep, and Elimination Disorders Chapter 15 Quiz Opens

Th Dec 07 Thursday Neurocognitive Disorders Chapter 15 Quiz Closes

Read Textbook Chapter 16

Read DSM-5 Diagnostic Features & Functional
Consequences sections for
Neurocognitive Disorders

Week 15

T Dec 12 Tuesday Neurocognitive Disorders

Th Dec 14 Thursday Legal, Ethical, & Professional Issues Chapter 16

Experiential Learning
Experiential Learning Completion Bonus

F Dec 15 Friday Fall Exam Preparation (12/15/2017 -
12/15/2017)

Sa Dec 16 Saturday First Day of Fall Final Exams (12/16/2017 -
12/21/2017)

Final exam will be available in the testing center
throughout the final exam period

Final Exam Opens

Week 16

Th Dec 21 Thursday Final Exam Closes

University Policies
Honor Code
In keeping with the principles of the BYU Honor Code, students are expected to be honest in all of their academic work.
Academic honesty means, most fundamentally, that any work you present as your own must in fact be your own work and not
that of another. Violations of this principle may result in a failing grade in the course and additional disciplinary action by the
university. Students are also expected to adhere to the Dress and Grooming Standards. Adherence demonstrates respect for
yourself and others and ensures an effective learning and working environment. It is the university's expectation, and every
instructor's expectation in class, that each student will abide by all Honor Code standards. Please call the Honor Code Office at
422-2847 if you have questions about those standards.

Sexual Misconduct
In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Brigham Young University prohibits unlawful sex discrimination
against any participant in its education programs or activities. The university also prohibits sexual harassment-including sexual
violence-committed by or against students, university employees, and visitors to campus. As outlined in university policy, sexual
harassment, dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking are considered forms of "Sexual Misconduct"
prohibited by the university. 

University policy requires all university employees in a teaching, managerial, or supervisory role to report all incidents of Sexual
Misconduct that come to their attention in any way, including but not limited to face-to-face conversations, a written class
assignment or paper, class discussion, email, text, or social media post. Incidents of Sexual Misconduct should be reported to the
Title IX Coordinator at t9coordinator@byu.edu or (801) 422-8692. Reports may also be submitted through EthicsPoint at
https://titleix.byu.edu/report (https://titleix.byu.edu/report) or 1-888-238-1062 (24-hours a day). 

BYU offers confidential resources for those affected by Sexual Misconduct, including the university's Victim Advocate, as well as

mailto:t9coordinator@byu.edu
https://titleix.byu.edu/report


a number of non-confidential resources and services that may be helpful. Additional information about Title IX, the university's
Sexual Misconduct Policy, reporting requirements, and resources can be found at http://titleix.byu.edu (http://titleix.byu.edu) or by
contacting the university's Title IX Coordinator.

Student Disability
Brigham Young University is committed to providing a working and learning atmosphere that reasonably accommodates qualified
persons with disabilities. If you have any disability which may impair your ability to complete this course successfully, please
contact the University Accessibility Center (UAC), 2170 WSC or 422-2767. Reasonable academic accommodations are reviewed
for all students who have qualified, documented disabilities. The UAC can also assess students for learning, attention, and
emotional concerns. Services are coordinated with the student and instructor by the UAC. If you need assistance or if you feel
you have been unlawfully discriminated against on the basis of disability, you may seek resolution through established grievance
policy and procedures by contacting the Equal Employment Office at 422-5895, D-285 ASB.

Academic Honesty
The first injunction of the Honor Code is the call to "be honest." Students come to the university not only to improve their minds,
gain knowledge, and develop skills that will assist them in their life's work, but also to build character. "President David O. McKay
taught that character is the highest aim of education" (The Aims of a BYU Education, p.6). It is the purpose of the BYU Academic
Honesty Policy to assist in fulfilling that aim. BYU students should seek to be totally honest in their dealings with others. They
should complete their own work and be evaluated based upon that work. They should avoid academic dishonesty and
misconduct in all its forms, including but not limited to plagiarism, fabrication or falsification, cheating, and other academic
misconduct.

Mental Health Concerns
Mental health concerns and stressful life events can affect students’ academic performance and quality of life. BYU Counseling
and Psychological Services (CAPS, 1500 WSC, 801-422-3035, caps.byu.edu) provides individual, couples, and group
counseling, as well as stress management services. These services are confidential and are provided by the university at no cost
for full-time students. For general information please visit https://caps.byu.edu (https://caps.byu.edu); for more immediate
concerns please visit http://help.byu.edu (http://help.byu.edu).

Plagiarism
Intentional plagiarism is a form of intellectual theft that violates widely recognized principles of academic integrity as well as the
Honor Code. Such plagiarism may subject the student to appropriate disciplinary action administered through the university
Honor Code Office, in addition to academic sanctions that may be applied by an instructor. Inadvertent plagiarism, which may not
be a violation of the Honor Code, is nevertheless a form of intellectual carelessness that is unacceptable in the academic
community. Plagiarism of any kind is completely contrary to the established practices of higher education where all members of
the university are expected to acknowledge the original intellectual work of others that is included in their own work. In some
cases, plagiarism may also involve violations of copyright law. Intentional Plagiarism-Intentional plagiarism is the deliberate act of
representing the words, ideas, or data of another as one's own without providing proper attribution to the author through
quotation, reference, or footnote. Inadvertent Plagiarism-Inadvertent plagiarism involves the inappropriate, but non-deliberate,
use of another's words, ideas, or data without proper attribution. Inadvertent plagiarism usually results from an ignorant failure to
follow established rules for documenting sources or from simply not being sufficiently careful in research and writing. Although not
a violation of the Honor Code, inadvertent plagiarism is a form of academic misconduct for which an instructor can impose
appropriate academic sanctions. Students who are in doubt as to whether they are providing proper attribution have the
responsibility to consult with their instructor and obtain guidance. Examples of plagiarism include: Direct Plagiarism-The verbatim
copying of an original source without acknowledging the source. Paraphrased Plagiarism-The paraphrasing, without
acknowledgement, of ideas from another that the reader might mistake for the author's own. Plagiarism Mosaic-The borrowing of
words, ideas, or data from an original source and blending this original material with one's own without acknowledging the source.
Insufficient Acknowledgement-The partial or incomplete attribution of words, ideas, or data from an original source. Plagiarism
may occur with respect to unpublished as well as published material. Copying another student's work and submitting it as one's
own individual work without proper attribution is a serious form of plagiarism.

Respectful Environment
"Sadly, from time to time, we do hear reports of those who are at best insensitive and at worst insulting in their comments to and
about others... We hear derogatory and sometimes even defamatory comments about those with different political, athletic, or
ethnic views or experiences. Such behavior is completely out of place at BYU, and I enlist the aid of all to monitor carefully and, if
necessary, correct any such that might occur here, however inadvertent or unintentional. "I worry particularly about demeaning
comments made about the career or major choices of women or men either directly or about members of the BYU community
generally. We must remember that personal agency is a fundamental principle and that none of us has the right or option to
criticize the lawful choices of another." President Cecil O. Samuelson, Annual University Conference, August 24, 2010
"Occasionally, we ... hear reports that our female faculty feel disrespected, especially by students, for choosing to work at BYU,
even though each one has been approved by the BYU Board of Trustees. Brothers and sisters, these things ought not to be. Not
here. Not at a university that shares a constitution with the School of the Prophets." Vice President John S. Tanner, Annual
University Conference, August 24, 2010
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